
Kelley Park Committee 

February 24, 2020 

Meeting Minutes 

Present:  Victor Greenwood, Scott Doucette, Dorcas Gordon, Kerry Mattson, Les Dion 

Secretary’s Report:  The minutes of the January meeting were reviewed.  Dorcas Gordon moved to accept the minutes.  
Victor Greenwood second and motion passed 5-0-0. 

OLD BUSINESS 

Update on Lining of Basketball Court:  Scott has received a price from White Wolf Striping of $1,675 to put lines down on 
the basketball court by NMMS.  Scott said that they understand it is not regulation and will adjust the lines accordingly.  
Les will check with Mike Limanni to see if the District is OK with us doing this. 

Update on Tball Field Cost:  Scott received a price of $3,800 from Northern Dirtworks.  He will get additional quotes from 
Sherb Ramsey, Simple by Nature and JP Morrison.  It was suggested that we ask for additional quotes from these 
companies to clear the 1st – 3rd base lines on the baseball field and the entire softball field with new material.   We will 
need to supply the material.  Victor said that the Highway Department could probably pick it up and bring it to the field.   

Bleachers:  Victor said that the company told him that our bleachers are not fixable and that they don’t make parts for 
them anymore nor do they sell this type now.  It was agreed that they should be scrapped as they are a safety hazard.  
Victor said the Highway Dept. will take care of this.   

Plowing at NMMS:  Les communicated with Mike Limanni at the SAU about the snow being plowed into the field.  He 
responded that he would pass the message along.  She did follow up but has not heard a response.  Victor and Scott said 
that they are not plowing it out so far anymore.   

NEW BUSINESS 

Cost of field improvements:  Victor reports that they have received the bid sheet from Newfound Lawn Care.  They have 
also received a quote today from Tru-Green.  We want to make sure that they are both pricing the same items.  Victor 
will check on this with Mark.  The mound quote was reviewed and Scott will try to get a 2nd price on the cost for this.  
The Town will not be able to do the actual work on redoing the SB field and base paths.  They will do the aeration but 
not the actual work.   

Playground Inspection:  Les reports that there is a playground maintenance workshop coming up in Concord and Victor 
indicated that they would like to send people to this.  She will get him the info.  Also, Rick Alpers is certified to do 
playground inspections.  Les will follow up with him to see if he can do one.   

Other 

Vandalism:  Les shared with the group photos that the TTCC staff took today at the playground.  The tables have been 
spray painted with lewd pictures and the water fountain was ripped out of the wall.  We will report it to the PD and 
Victor will take a look at it.   

Concession Building:  We want to follow up on this with NBR.  Les will ask them to come to the next meeting with ideas 
of what they are thinking of for a concession stand/press box behind the backstop.   

The meeting adjourned at 7:30 pm. 

Respectfully Submitted, Les Dion 


